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Story

JOJO – THE BRAVEST DOG OF ALL!

Jojo wants to become a sheepdog when he is grown up. And until that, he will be guarding Balint’s

farmhouse. Right now everyone is frightened there because a huge bear has been sighted. Every animal is

trying to hide. But not Jojo!

The curious pup sets off to search for the wild animal. Suddenly, he’s all alone in the dark forest and right in

the middle of an exciting adventure. Thankfully, the bear turns out to be quite different from what he

expected… 

A happy and exciting story for looking at, and reading out loud.

• Heart-warming illustrations by Jan Birck, creating an unique atmosphere

• Important topics for children: friendship and courage

Bengt Birck

Bengt Birck was born in 1935 in Tallinn/Estonia and was a freelance artist. He grew up in Stade/Germany

and later became a bookseller in Munich. Since 1997, he had mostly been living in Hungary. He was a

passionate painter and gardener. He finds his best inspirations during his many walks through the forest,

especially about his courageous little dog, Jojo. Bengt Birck passed away November 2015.
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More titles by this author

Jojo. Little Dog – Big

Adventure

Jojo - Little Dog, Big Hero Jojo - The Little Dog With a Big

Heart

Jojo - Little Dog in Big Danger Jojo - Little Dog on the Go
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